
VIE VICTORY-ITSLESSONS.
The astounding victories of, the -people,-

• speaking through the -organitation of the
Iltremocratic party, in Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana,. have cheered lthe droopingspirits of the true friends of the countryeverywhere, and open‘d the door of hope!
for deliverance from our National calann- ;
ties: It ittemplaatilailly the voice of, the
people—the conservativemasks breaking
away from the influence and control of ;

• politicians and fanaticism. At last the
people have awoke from their night-mare,-- 1and aroused themselves, to a full apprecia-
tion of our appalling distresses.• At last.;they see that a departurefrom the Nation-'it policy o(theDemocracy and embracing
the.heresies ofsectional parties, 'sectional
creeds and sectional candidates, hatsbroit
about the very state of things they were I
admonished it would several years ago.
The tramp of two millions of armed men; I
the destruction of hundreds of thousands
of lives—our own brothers and country- I
men—the utter ruin of trade, commerce, Ifinance,. National credit and National
character; the great. wail of • s ue 'from
the bleeding, hearts of fathersr mothers,
brothers, sisters and loved ones—these
have finally aroused the people to realize
where they are standing, and set them to
hooking about for a remedy.

As uslial, when the country is' on the ,
brink Of ruin, turns to the 'Democracy
for salvation and deliverance. The prodi-
gal sou wasted his substance, ant then re,l
turned to the house: of his father. But,
poor bleeding country! thou. art indeed,l
tattered. and torn! thou art indeed • des-. I
piled of thy beautiful ...garments, and 1
thou-hast indeed wasted 'thy treasure!---1

• thou. hart been abiding in the tents el.'
- these enemies, arid feeding with the hat.:lotssof abolitionism! We welcome thee

back' to the house of thy father. We will I
bind up thy wounds and bruises, but -thou 1
art sick at heart, and still thou mayst die! j

This unparalleled success means more'
than a mere party success. Republicans- ,
or those who have supported that ticket Iin the past, 'have swelled our ranks .by
thousands; but they were the conserva-
tive, fair men of that party, Who have be-
(tome utterly disgusted with the abolition
element that has finally succeeded in con- I
trolling it. They havefound with the De- I
znocracy_kindred views and kindred oh- !
jests, and henceforward will. act with our
'party. The people, have determined .toi
put down this intense radicalism, judging
rightly by its fruits that it is subversive
of all good.government, as it has-beets de-
structive to the best interests and bright-
est. hopes of the country. In accordance •
with thisidea, we see 'Grow, the Speaker!
of the House and reptesentative of the!

. • administration, beaten by a majority little
short of 3,000 in Lnzerne county alone!
So• has gone Campbell, Bingham, and a
host of that extreme school, ' literally
crushed out by the overwhelmingforce of
this popular revolution. New York, New

' Jersey and ether Statesi will -Risen follOw in
the same wake, and then the demon of nls-

. olitionism. will he disarmed, and the po-
litical power of the country once more re-

• stored, to the liandA of National shun and
the guidance of x National policy.
The power nu w so fastsllpping from the

grasp of the dominant ,party, will not be
restored to it in the next, fifty years. The
wreck of the 'best government theworld
ever saw--the countles.s dead upon the
bloodiest battle-fields ever fought, with ,
all the attendant ruin and horrors of the
most stupendous civil war ever known,
will all skind for future ages imperishable
inonumeXls to the madness and telly
the Republican party, and as startling ad-1tmonitions against again trusting it with
the,concerns of-a great and free govern-1,

.
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But arlia't are the lesioons intended bythis uprisht of the people? It might be
fairly claimed by the, government of /elf

1 Davis that these three great States have Idecided in favor of the rebellion, should'
we take the issue attemnted by the Re-1
publican party as thertrue'onv; for every-
where -in the North; from press, 'pulpit
and pOliticians, the persistentdeclaration •
has been made that the Democracy were"traitors," „secessionists;" "frienda and
sympathizers with-the rebellion," its.— ,

-This haggone- forth from the Cabinet of
President, and been echoed in every

school district in the North,land still that
party his swept the land likes whirlwind.
We say then,and' we believe,- that if therebels should derive any "aid and com-
fort"! from these elections—if .they have
been encouraged to hold out longer in
their_ rebellion, the whole account should
fall upon the.guiltyheads of the leaders of
theRepublican party, who have wicked-
ly and knowingly falsified the sentiments
of the North,'as embodied in the Dernoc-

' racy- ofthese States., . . -The result ofthese elections is net, nor
should it be considered a verdict of the
people_against the war for the purpose of
preserving the Union. TO this. no mattlin the North will object—none that will
not pour out his treasure=and if, need he
his- blood. ; but still' it-is meant for as it will .
undoubtedly be.felt to be, a 'most terrible ,
rebuke to the ruling spirits Washing-1
.ton. The people have-seen with amaze-1
nient millions of their treasure squander,:
ed ,and stolen, and vet the acts of the-
plunderers assumed by the President, and
the.plunderOs themselves retained in his i
Cabinetard exalted to the highestappoint--I
meets at threign courts. They have
_watched With apprehension and :darns.the.:1steady usurpations of executive. power, Ilaying its hands- upon the • very seeurities.)
of the constitution, and enunciating the
worst dogmas of a military desposuen.-1
They .have seen the right of trial' by jury

, abrogated, the hallos corpus suspended,
and martial law proclaimedover a loyalpeople,'who were bleeding at evert porefor the cause of their country.: They ;rave Iseen loyal -and, peaceable eitisens, torn]from their homes-without warrant, scents. ler or accusation; thrown into prisons. or
forts to lenge:nibfor the gratification ofsome personal or political enemy, shield-ed in his infamy by the government itself.
They hate-seen the civil liberties arid per-ikonal rights of American citizens, guaran• ItiedbY the soli covenzaits of our fath-
ers in the weed provision of the Contititu- 1tion tramPled in the dust; they hae •risen as in self-defence' to rescue theirrights at the ballot-box. They here seenthe.freedom ofspeech and of the pressen-der the ban ofmilitary power; they have I° seen the property of nneffending chimps-the sport of mobs, and their persons sub-jected to mob violsnee, and. this too up-
held and encouraged by the party in pew- :
er. They have sons even our courts COW' I
er before the frown of executive dicta-1
then, and budeumb in their decisions to
the clamor of the-rabble. They have seenthe President attempt at one blow, to
turn loose bur inillion-of barbarians,. todestrty the white man's 'heritage, the la-bor the North.. 'ln God's mane, wits.
all these things pes‘sing'before them, is itany. wonderthst our people have once

more wisen in the =en of outraged
.•,
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•
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rgir Do not fail to -retui the opinion of.
!Judge Cprtis, on first; page,_ It should be
iseen by 'every eitizen.' annihilates Old
ir etbe's pretensionsto dehiotie posiet.s.

Half Notes fol' Ohange,
The practice of cutting Pittston Bank

IN'otes in two, having ,Iliecoine coirimon,
Ithe.tollowing leiter, reply to in~uiries,
may.be interesting.:

Prrn-Tos,, Now. 15th, 1862.
1 H. C. TYLER, ESQ.4I3iAII Sill :,'Your
favor of the 12th inst»ree'd. We-will re-

eem our one dollar iiotes,-. matched_Or•
*matched ; nothing,': however, less than
halfnotes. Respectfully yours ;

. . ArtrEirrox, Cashier.
'The democratic jubilee and buck-

oast at Tunkhannock, was largely,atten-

-led nd passed off very Satisfactorily. The
pope are indulging somewhat in demon-

• .

14trations of a similar' nature in many. parts
bf the country. It his been suggested that
some of our Luzern friends pay us a visit

.
_

on the day after Christmas, enjoy a social
•dinnei, and, perhaps -close with a mass
ineeting in the evening What 'say Our
citizens to.' some such 'celebration? Ani.4'nformal meeting will be held at the Key-
tone Hotel, oh-Monday evening fiext, at
o'clock, to-consider the subject. Those

arbring the propositions' can; if tillable to-
o epresenti communicate )their .views .by
etter, or otherwise. Let.t6era be a-fair
xpression trom thecounty':; ,

4-

The Northern Lights' have beenunusually=. brilliant this fall. Abort the

[ i4th of October, and the 4th of Novem-
er, they were gloriously visible all thro'
his region from New Jersey to Illinois,
r. Grow had a fine chance to vie‘‘,:-- thematScranton, but did nottTeem to-enjoythe

/light, witk the people, rit consequence of
(he fatal results of a disease of the brain
finder which he has labored for some time,
/Ind whiCh causes adark shadow to -Over-

ehelm every object which he casts his
yes upon. . * •

*
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The Speakarship. -

•."The Hon. George D. Jackson, of Sui-ivan, and John C. Ellis, of _Monteur
ponraties, dresinr standard bearers. Of
iMr. Jackson it is scarcely necessary that

Lyl'we should say One word. Thepeopleofhisdistrict have every confideuce-in him.
-le has alrea'dY represented them faithful-

and' ably_ for two years in the Legisln-
ure, and' they will return him this fall

it 'th an increased majority. By his gen-
lemanly deportment' he Won the esteem

of his fellow-members- and became one ofthe most influential and popular members
of the House.-of Representatives. In case•

of his electionr and the election of a ma-` I - ,Donty of Democratic; members, of which'n'there is no dmibt, we' sugest that he be
iade Speaker! of that'body."—Berwick

Gazette, Sept. il. ' • '

for
.1 •

".IVe may give- * the 'Gazttle credit r"the fir.t suggestion "oli the name of Geo,.
ID. Jackson. for Speaker of the House ofIRepresetatives, and also to. cordially aP-Iproveof that . suggestion. ..31.r. Jackson's'lex peri ence .of: two year's in. the Legisla-!titre, ,his familiarity with the rules, his!finick 'apprehension and promptness of de-nisiort, eminently qualify for that position.

It: s_eemnew. quite certain that a ma-jority in, Legislitare is Democratic,,teland Mr. iackson's course has ever been,
!such as to !cOutrnintrthe respect and coin-Imendationof the.party.: Let us hear from:the otherl parts of the District arid the!Statenri the subject.—Sullivan Dem. • , •I• We--cordially endorse 'the above; and
*though -e have • several friends in the- I -House, whose success in every possible
way would give us mach PleaSure, yet
our view ofthe matter, even 'before see-
ing the•abiove., or knowing that•Mr. Jack-
son was a tandidate,-was that he wail the
man for the place, and.; We think that 'a
better selection could pot be made, and
we hopethat no mther"Will be made.

. r- ii,i
ANOTHER DRAFT! !

,

Drafting is,over; but the Printer'spay
day is xcrr, over ! So every mail not draf-
ted, and w!ho has read ;our paper before
election, Will please step npto the Cipt's'
office and ,etole, So that he me • read me
owx paper for a While; No danger now
that ", the Ipaper.wil Fie mobbed and the`editor arrested." That. extensive business
is played. art—it never paid. You can
ioye/a, safeiy now; so fork over our $1,50in doubleuicic.T._ •

•

LEcrunt.—ittiss H. N. Harr.rr will lec
tare on P.?,renology, at Academy Hall, inMostirse„ on Tuesday prenitkr,,- Nov, 25.
'She Niff? #36 „give prii•ate examinations
and cbartsr , at Searte!Shotel, next day.

For rarticniara oec circulars. 2t
, _

11:31Mteimple,or importlutterfotsiwere
made in our table, of the. State vote, last
Week; we therefore inblith aliforreet one
to-day. The errors were in Cumberland
and YVyoming counties.' •

garLieutenant-Colonels A. P.Coburn
and .1. C. Duane, members of MeClellan'e
staff, have been arrested, and it is reported
that others sic to he arrested. No cause
is given for it—of coarse not; but until
goodreasons are given; the people will
uuderltaud that it was done to gratify ab,
olition' malice, as has been the case in very
many instances:

ifilf"Ten.cents were at. one time at-
tempted to be made the standard of pay
for a day's labor, by Buchanan." .

The above infamous lie appears as edit-
.Bradford Reporter, Wilmot's

orgn. They feel bad4inceeleetion ; but
wilt suct~ nimsensinal. falsehoods relieve
them? Perhips- s% as they are full of
'em.

Universalist iloahrisce.
Mn. • EDITOR wish to give nottee

through the Democrat that the 11niverast.
fists of Gibson have completed the repairs
on their • church,' at an expense of some
seven or eight hundred dollars; .and that
they intend to celebrate .the opening of
the same_for public Worship, by holding a
Conference on Saturday and Sunday, the
•29th and,aoth, of this month, when they
hope to meet the friends twin every part
of the Association. Come; 'brethren, do
not disappoint their expectations.

L. F. Pours=
Nov. lath,. iB6g.

Binghamton College:
Youdg men who design to attend the

Binghamton Coinmercial College, would
hear of something of practical value, by
calling upon orAddreiaing 'the editor of
this paper. Those Wishing to attendany
similar iustitutior, may save money' as

.above. 4w

Best Sewing Machines.
Any person wishing to purchase a first-

rate sewing machine, can savOmoney by
obtaining it, or the publisher ofthis paper.
The buyer can select such priced-machine
as he prefers; have'lt forwarded direct
from the city, with. tje maker's warrant.
Buy Singer's—call soon. • 3

ei"The Educational State Convention
which was in. session.n Harrisburg last
August, unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion; "That ministers of the Gospel thro'-
oUt the State be, requested to preach, on
the first Sunday in Vecember, 1862, a
sermon on popular edueation."--.

Thos. H. 'Burrowes, State Superintend-
ent ofCommon Schools, publishes a corn-
munica,tion toclergymen, urging them to
domply with the above.

,

•

Ulf—A young lady wishes asituation.as
clerk, secretary, or teibler. Address, •

" MARY litruco,
tf3t Brooklyn, Susq'a Co., Pa.
A CAPITAL ITI'irION MAIM•

• OHIO.
.INDIANA.

' ILLINOIS.
NEW YORK.

NEW JERSEY._ _

PENNSYLVANIA.
171%1"/CAZI.

THE CONSTITUTION
Pennsylvania Election—metal.

Aud. General
Coufities:

Slenker! Cochran...

-

Adams 2,966 . 2,555I Allegheny 7,895-, 12,323Armstrong. '

' 2,476 2,250.,'Beaver • ' 1,734 2,2681Bedfordl 2,320 1,679. . ,
Barks ' 10,464 4,550Blair. -

1,894 2,485Biadford.. 1,761 5,624I Bucks... a 6,562 5,855Butler • 2,615 2,770Cambria - 2,734 • 1,535Cameron , - 136 196Carbon..-;
_

' 1,697 997
Centre ' .2,687 1,856Chester "

..• ... 4,870 7,224
Clarion .. . 2,355 1,396Clearfield -

. 2,167 ' 1,315Clinton 1,544 1,157il Celumbia............- 2,952 ..-_ ,(1.,382Crawford ..c. 3,589 - 5,006Cumberland.. i.. 3,515 i,T-- .2,671Dauphin --, 3,276 • 4;150Delaware.. 1,461 2,772Elk ' ' • 586 ' • 275Erie....: -2,713- " 4,255Fayettei... - 3,639 ' 2,709Franklin,., 3,140
. 3,157Fulton

. ' 1;009 ,
... 726Forest 59 ' 82Greene .• 2,869 • ' 949Huptingdon...... .....1,823 2,468Indiana:- '1,596 3,396..l.;, efferson .... 1,483 .• . 1,412.14iata - 1,548 s, 1,094Lanca5ter............. 6,532 1 11,471-Lawrence...... ' 1,053 ''

. 2;551Lebanon... 2,218. 3,045..,• ..-Lehigh 9,-
, 4,7502,608'Lnzerne..... .....

.... 8,389 • 5,768.Lycoming • .. • - 3,521 2,608M'Kean 682 784,Mercer 3,049 ' 3,421Muffin - 1,370' -

1,488.Mohroe .. 2,118' 456Montgomery ,

- 6,785. 5,118Montour 1,239 765Northampton . 4,460 - ;1,969Northumberland......3,068 2,085.Perry. ,• 1,959' 1,917Philadelphia .33,323 +,, 36,124Pike . ' 767 ,'
" • 135Palter . . 326 : 1,103Schtlylkill 7,075 • '5,481Sn,yder ' 1,153 . - 1,592Somerset 1,415 2,475Sullivan 608 ' 179Sulquehanni '

.
. 2,749 3,945

Union
Tioga '. pa,- 2,792

1155 1,580Venango ' ' 2,284 . 2,213Warren.
Washington 4,163 3,734Wayne..

.
- 2,780 1,319Westmoreland - 5,040 3,693Wyoming , '... 1,345 1,154York

, ..1....71396 • - 4,310

Total r 218,981 215,26 G
Steoker's major4y.. ,:-3,115
Bares do ....

... 3,109

1r
,

,
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NawtMarour4Oet.Ma. Ebrroa:—l takethe
portunity. to let_ you all y'
know that, our regimetth „'
whole army, is in good l al

1862.
-It op:

readers
jrl
spirits,

Chat I' •at apAfter the: fight that we •
Hills, where a fey men
overpowering force the-wit

in.eheek an
e of .one day,

eine Coining
t: Oar brig-

light _at 8 o%

until at 4 o'clock, reinforce
up, weputtherebela to fig
ado of cavalry opened the
clock.

.
-

The second litichigali armed with
Colt's 'five-shooting ri and they dis-
mounted and went ahe ~n foot as,4 ' skir-
mishers into ii—piece of wA; . a, and our re-
giment followed in suppoi

r We found a
whole brigade of rebel _ntry and two
batteries, so we held on u il our artillery
and infantry can all the
the balls were ling avundour heads
in good earnest, but.our bims,neveifiineh-
ed. On the arrival ofthollifiintry the re-
bels fell back forreinforce*ents, and then
made an attack on our ceihtre at two- o'-
clock,-and droveour advatice back to the
reserve, chargingiii colum4 ofeigh't deep;
and, just al ,they Clime within a few
yards•ofour first gun, theyl double-shotted
their guns; but the seveOty-ninth Petin'a
infantry that wereon the 'left of the bat-
tery, lying down, and 1*fit* Michigan
on the right, both jumped '4-and poured
across-fire into the the ranks of the rebels.
Therebels thought they wereflanked, and
awls,' they went,aa if the d--1 was after
them, down the bill and out of sight.—
Then they-thought they. 'would make ano-
ther trial onour right,and came near be-
in victorious in that place, but another
bngatt coming up at that time, the day
wad saved, and •the rebels put to flight.—
We pursued till dark, when the chase was
given up, and the rebels- continued_ on
through Harrodsburg where they left over
athousaiid sick. In- all the liespitals a-
long the road' we got over two thousand
men. In one place on Chaplin creek, -a
rebel regiment piled their guns against
the fence, with the folloiving motto on
the stocks,—eoine cut on, and some writ-
ten on paper and stuck on their bayonets:
" Home, or hell." ---,Where the men went
Ido Dot know or care. We have driven
them out ofthe state, and our forces are
in fil g pursuit—some on their track, and
some going round to Nashville to try and
get in ahead of thein.

• Yours truly,
NATIL&N L. }IOWA

Co.,E. 9th P. V. Cavalry, Louisville, Ky.
MILT=IC " OLD FOGIES" THOUGMT OF

rr.—On the 23d of: March, 1790, an ex.pression was spread on record as to thepowers of the Federal Government onthe subject of emancipation, many ofthose who had assisted in forming theConstitution .being then present, and sid.ing in this expression, as follows :,"That Congress have no authority to
interfere in the emancipation of slaves, or.in the treatment of' them, in any off"
States; it .remaining with the several
States alone to provide any regulations
therein which humanity and true Tolley
-may dictate."—Viiligeth's History of theS. vol. 1,2 d Series -

- B. Clay, son of Henry Clay,
has j,): ntal the rebel army, midis to coal-cause, the President'sEmamtipation ProclaMation. His entire
regiment will be composed. of men_who
werein.faror of the fjoion.previoni to
publicatina of the unfortunate,Proclama-
tion.. •

'The contractors who werelumish-ing the• government with paper for theGovernment Printing Office, threw optheir contracts, 'and Superintendent De-frees went to Boston and bought in open
market atemporisry supply; he was una-
ble to make a contract for, any length of
time at any price.
Ig.The radical preises have denounc-ed no man, not even the President, with

greater vehemence than they have.Fern-ando Wood, *ex-Slayor of 14W, York. Iria speech just before the election he said r" last Spring I was offered—and leading.,Republknins offered to,put it into writing—that if I-would desert they wouhrmake
.me the next , Governor, of .4sTew York."

VirThe- "City of Springfield; -111., rthehome ofArr. Lincoln, gives a Democraticmajority 0(300, and the county. Sanga-mon, in which helixes, gives 1,200 Dem-
ocratic. majority.—At the Presidential'election iro'nly gave 42 _majority againsthim:

November-11.-31ajor-Generid.3feetat,
Lew anal's.personal staff' left Warrenton
at 11 ocloek'to-day. On reaching War.
renton annction a salute-Was fired. The:troops, which 41ad been drawn up in line,afterwards broke- ranks, when thearoundsoldiers crowded him,"and manyeagerly sailed for a few parting words.-Hesaid, inresponse, while on theplatfoimofthe railroad ear:

"I Wish you tostand VGeneratBCRi-
SIDE as you have stood by me, and anwill be well . Good bye."

To this -there was a sprintaneons andenthusiastic response.
*OW_ PAT TEE, PRINTER.

After our triumph atthe election, every
Democrat oughtto feel- generous enough

pay,the printers for their untiring and
successful labor, se that they can rejoice.
Be sure to pay Court week, ifyou cannot
before. Sustainyour presslibendly if you
would maintain your ascendancy. • Don't
wait fors personal dun, but, pay up, andsendalong a few subscriber with the . 12s.

•

• Plot: fit for Position.
We want no hetter evidence of Abra-ham Lincoln's entire unfitness, for 'thePresidential °flee then die character

suiand qualities cribad to him by his ownparty friend's. No one wbo reads thecriticisms on hisadministration containedin such papers as the Tribune, Times,Independent,: and otherak of the samepolitical . persuasion; can doubt for -amoment that be lacks both ability andhonesty.
--Speculating,, upon the cause's oftheoverthrow of KFpublicaubun a' 'radicaloils° published in Bnffalo says :"We do not believe that the result.

-betrays • any--unpatriotia feeling in themasses of—the people, but only an op.position to.' radicalism which bad becomedistasteful and Oppressive."
.This editor comprehends the *holesituation:

hatiti M. Poimoo., of Ents•ton, died on Tnetday, apd 69 yeara,"

,---7- .

freembn ? '+ls •it- r iot rather 'a marvelthat:
theyhive jso long and ; so_patiently sub.:-
mitted ? i.•, .

To these- excesses alone have the Peciple directed this staggrering- blow. ',they
have intended to say to Abraham Lincoln
in terms not to be tnisunderstod, thatsuch-
must stop, , and that the war must be con-
ducted-tor 'the suppieSsion of the rebellionAnd therestoration of the government.-7-
Let, him hiced.this verdict ,and -.act upon
its sugg'estiions, and the DernOcracy of the
North. sir nig in the, affections of peo-
ple, will r, Ily to his side, and rescue the-
govertithent from ,deitructiou.--7-Lyzerne
Union. I -

;_.
'! ; , ' :

ftlontrost ptutii(rat.
-11. .

*

L I. ;GERRITSIDEfi• • Editor.

eP 6. 2

1 8.11.1N10111 AS IT WAS;.
Before abo7n,.secession, etc., disturbed its harmony

TICE COSSTITICTION AS IT
nforse4 and respected 1n.141 ;tedious of the country.

ciastigetessmuluLt'
The following farewell was reit(to thetroops, composing theirmy of the Pao-

mac, yesterday Morning', on dressparade :

lisoquArnits Ann or umvasMum Itimerrowiti Va.. •
-

, No!, 7, 1136.4. - ; -

%victim muttSaLinsasos ?as Aw' or 11131,FOTONAC
An order of the President devolves'up-.

on Major General Burnside the com-
mand ofthis army. In parting from you,
I cannot. express, the love I bear foryou.As en army, you have grown up undermycare: In you I have never found doubt or
coldness. The battlds you have fought
under my command will proudly Jive inour nation's history. The glory you ha've
achieved ; our mutual perils and fatigues;the graves of our comradesfallen in battleand by disease ; the broken forms ofthose
whom-wounds and sickness have disabled—the strongest. association that can exist
among, men, unite us still by ari indissol-uble tie. We shall ever be comrades in
supporting the Constitution °fontcountryand the nationalty of its people.

GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
Major-General, IT. S. A.

Greeley vs. McClellan.
. : 1His great desire accomplished, the heart ,

ofthe radical AbOlitionist lifts itself up 1and rejoices. McClellan removed—the
inflexible patriot, who could not be en-

trapped by Abolition wiles, or daunted by
Abolition threats, banished from the head
of the army of the Potoniric by an ungrate-fel and vacilliating President, Greeley, in,the same malignant and treacherous spin.;
that denouncedthe flag'of the anion as t- 1
‘, flaunting lie," exclaims " Godl will saveus yet—McClellan, retires for the. presentfrom what is,by corertese,termed active ,ser-vice." -

- 1
The bitterness of this sarcasm, can only Ifall properly in one place—on the head of 1that treacherous administration that inthe 'darkest hour of its existence, when there Iseemed no-escape from destruction, called

•on the man whom it had in vain' attempt-
ed to_dishonor to save it, and who came
calmly forward, unaffected-by the wrongsbe had received, and did save it:

How was itwith these now jubilantrad-
icala when the army of Pope, shattered,,
defeated,defeated, demoralized and despairing, fell '
back upon Centreville and the lines of 1Washington, and the capturfiof that city
-seemed inevitable ?—How wait it then,
in that dark hour, with the President and
the accursed crew of Abolition fiends who
surrounded him ?- Were_ thefjubilantthou ? Was it to ;Wadsworth; so bold
ofspeech and blasphemous of expression,
that they turned fui encourageinent and
safety ? Was it to any- general in whose
political subserviency the President could
rely .that he turned his desponding face ?
No. In- that dread hour—in that hour of
peril to the nation, and impending destrec-tion'lto the administration, among all the
glittering throng ofcourt favorites it sun-
shine, warriors, there was net a man
whose voice was cheering or, Whose arm
was powerful to save. The whole Otter-
ing train of palace menials trembled, and
tongues that were brave, in thel sunshine
of safety, to slander the worthy and patri-
otic, were now paralyzed with fear, and
shrank into the recesses of their mouths,
muteand motionlek In the }Our ofago-
ny, when craven cowardice and conscious
impotency overcame every consideration
but that of safety, there was but one man
who stood, like Saul among the prophets,
a head and shoulders taller than the
rest, towards whom all eyes turned, and
that man, thenoed trorn 1 his com-
land, was George 8., McClellan. Him
the President besought, humbly, tearfully
besought, to-take that broken' end disor-
ganized army and save 'the Capital and
the Nation. He was a soldier and patri-
ot, and he obeyed. He took-that army,
bleeding, worn and shattered as it wad.
He was received by it with open arms and
shouts, that came not from treacherous
lips, but from the hearts of the brave sol-
dierswho uttered them. 1A glance ofhis

i eagle eye restored discipline, a word. from
him brings orderout of ehaos ; and, with=
out delay, at the head of that recently de
feated army, he left .--Wnshingtoo, and

I marched to meet the rebel legions, flushedI with victor}- and confident of future con--1 1 quests. OF that march, through Aark-I.Pess and storm, at the Midnight hour, to-
wards invaded'Maryland and a.powe4ful
foe, ably officered and led, " termed aetiye

I service! ' by "courtesy". "alone?. 'Black is
the heart. that conceived, palsied ,be the
tonguethat toured and the hand ,'that
guided'the ped in tracing he false and
ungrateful sentence. What was it at'South
Morita*, where, With a deciniated brig-
ades of war-worn_ veterans, andfew regi-
mentsaf raw troops, the victorious legions,
ofLee were encountered andfbrced batik
fromtheir strong positions ? Wjhat was.it
'at Antietam, on whose bloodyfield thek
same veteran troops and raw levies again-
ancountered and again. drove-back' the w-
e* ? Was this "active service"by'.coert-
say" only !Shame on the heartless das-
tard who thus, in his hour of adversity,•
dares to slander and stigmatizei General
who has twice saved *the capital, and
who is now the pride of the nation, the
idol of thebrmy, although an ungrateful
and weak:minded .President has once

' more deprived him of cominind. We
shall utter no prophecy; but Wisdorii is
the of experience, and we can
imagine the time, perhaps not very remote,
when -the brilliant anticipationsofGeorgeB. .McClellau's enemies all dashed, -thew
plans defeated, and danger ten fold great-
et than ever staring them in this face, they
would, but darenot for very shame, call
upon the man Whom they have, so foully
used, to rescue them yet once More from
the destruction which-their own wicked,
machinations have broughtuPon _them
and upon the - nation. Me- cots imagine,
such a time, and it requires ,no great-

, stretch of imaginationeither, to foresee it.
It appears to us to be plainly chalked out
on the map. It seems impoasible that
any other result can foiv—froml' the folly
that lippearato discard the teichingi of
experience and seeks to reach I the haven

1 it aims at through unknoWn and hitherto
untrodden paths, insteadofdiZeot slides
triblished highways. We, indeed, antici-
pate trouble greater than has hitherte be-

, fallen us. "Coming events cast their
shadows before," and dark shadows they
appear to its;-yet, if it should please a
merciful Providence to turn, all our wis;
dons to folly,'and work good result out of
whatteems to us the folly of our .rulers,

I none will,rejoice morethan:we; for in our
berms there is now but. one hope, one de.
sire—the_safety and welfare of our belov-
ed country. . .1

We cannot but ibel indignant et the
harsh treatment received' b.. 1 eterseiral Me;
Claim froth the adrriibistradoe, and we
cannot but express the incrignation we
feel against such black-Ilearted traducers
and calumniatore as Greeley, Forney and
otbefe ofthe same stamp and calibre; Mil
do webelieve any tritepatriot oatt:—.N.
+lat Ini Criti,m, •

Trsaion of Ike.
, In their, -desperation the Abolitionist@

are doing atthey can to encourage find
strengthen i*lrellion—they are playing in-
to Preeident7Preis' •Juindi and giving:
him all the•txtinips, Ifthey can be believ:ed, the Sontherillebels have gained a sub,
stands! ~victory in the'recent elections-
and are now pretty ante to have every-
thing their own way ifthey can keep our
armies at bay'a little while longer.t They
do *et now in the least disguise their,pur-
post"; they_are.openly owl boldly adipin-

-1 littering "aid and comfort to the enemy."
I Doing so mismanaged the warand-every-
thing connected with ,the administration
of government as to place tile country- in
a very precarious situation, from Which,
they .have neither , the brains nor moralI firmness toeatTicate .11210th-out dielnipor,
they Ire attempting teihift'the reiipiinsi."

I bility to the reeently-tritimphant:riajori-
! ty, and - by,increasing complications and
lessening the chances of a restoration of
the Union, and with it peace, order and
prosperity, to place on the shoulders of
the Democracy a load, which they hoped
would break them down. It is for this,
purpose that they are comforting all reb-
eldom with-the assurance that the result
of the recent (elections is i dei.tided tri-
umph of rebellion, and that the voice of1 the majority-ofthe North has: been -.re -"-

i corded in favor of secession. The monied-,
erato States should thank these -traitors
to the Union and Constitution—they are
" friends in need”—they 'are rendering
"aid and Ǹcomfort" to the rebellion, when
it is in sore need ofboth-they. are thun-
dering words of comfort into the ears of
those who were perishing fer'the want of
them, and "firing the Southern heart" to
ranewed exertion when the last spark of
hope was about expiring. At a • moment
'when the armies of the contendingStates
are on the eve of engaging in mortal con-

,flictithe muttof winch maydeterminethe
nation's destiny,theseabolition traitors are
telegraphing inspiririg news to the rebel
hosts-, bidding them to be of good cheer,
for the North:is with them, anti4that its-harshest words will be " wayward .broth-
ers, depart in ,peace .9 Could infamy be
greater, could treason be better defined,
or mOie atrocious? And,yet these are,
par excellence, the patriots

`

of the North;
the noblemenwho have striven alone to
restore the Union by. their a-lice—counsels,
th'eir;patrintio exertions, .their self-abne-

-1 gation, and stern devotion to duty. A-
mazing pretensions! Vile, atrocious, hyp-
ocrites ; what-a genie ,of deception they
have-been playing—how, with more sub-
tlety than the Evil One .iiimsell, have
they\biguiled the unwary and unsuspect-
ing! But. now the measure oftheir iniqui-
ty is full to overflowing, and. at last, the

I day ofaccountability and retribution has
arrived. - .

Whither are we Drifting ?

The Philadelphia Bakal. an. abolition
sheet, asks the question " whither are we
Drifting ?" to which the Evening- Jour.
aol, an independent paper, of the same
city, replies :

You are drifting towards the tude break.
ers; upon which you have so industriously
labored to wreck our good old Ship .of
State.

You are drifting fai-away from the eon-
fidenee of the people, whom you and your
Abolition associates have aobasely betray-
ed..•

You are !drifting front the pinnacle of
political power to the lowest depths of
political degradation.

You arc driftingto a land where " straw
hats; linen pantaloons and rod herrjng".
-contracts will no longer be tolerated: -

You ,are • drittng, thank God r where
you will soon' be beyond the power of
doing furtherhiarm to the country which
was once great-and prosperous, but which
under Abolitionrule, has been brought to
the very verge ofruin.

You are drifting far out to sea, white
conservative Democracy has made pre-
paration to take charge of the Ship of
State-. Under itswisesnidance; not only
will Southern traitors, SOuthern treason;
arid Southern rebellion be u crushed out,"
but Northern! Abolitionismi-will torevej.
be driven front the land.' .

IMPORTANT FROZE NEW ORLEANS;
New torte, Nov. 16.—Advices• from

New Orleans-report expebition- under
General --Wehzet. met the enemy at
Labadiervile,'hnd defeated them after
brisk fight. ;Upwards of tiro hundred
of the enemy were killed, wonnded or
.taken prisoners, and one piece-ofartillery
WM Captured. -

The Rebels were pursued towardsBerwick's bay, whtre Governor Moons
suppoied,tr , be. •

Our loss was 18killed and 74 wo,unded.
The Rebels captured wereyaroled..
—An enormous system of frauds have

just come to light in the New York Cue-
-torn House. False entries and invoices
have, been used to rob the treasurerof anuntold amount. But,no officer will getpunish'd,foi they are all patriotic ,abolition
chaps, who clamor- loudly about traitors,
demand an emancipation war—and Weal!
Wake up, " honest Old Abe," .and•drive
out the rats !

—li is a notable fact that none bat the
crazy, John Drown, Helper-abolition, or-
gans rejoice inM6Clellan's removal. Thereasons given'are noted for their varied,
fakes contradicitory, and malicioUs nature.

The Detroit Tribune, New London
Chronicle,.. 'Hartford Times, Hartford
Press and Harford Courant have in-
creased their. rates on account of the
great advance in paper •and everything
used in making anowspaper. •

—The New York •it ri _publishes
the following extract from A letter recent-
ly written by ex-President Fillmore '

•

Enough of treasure and blood havealready been Spent upon the negro ques-
ticin. lam fully persuaded, that the
unwiseand -untimely agitzition of this
subject gives strength ,to the rebellion;
and will cost millions of Omura andthousands of lives : and that there is no
hope for anything else but to restore tha
Union as it was and the Oonsiitntion asWis. That all efforts• for anything else
must end in abortion, Anaroby *ad dissolu-tion.

- •

—ln justice to the people.of W iscon-sin 'it is,proper to state that the recentdna troubles were principally confinedto
0. dam' 01.GerPtans called Luxemburgers.
Over 10,0 have lima arreiteit in Osaykee
county, and the sOratt is being enforced'promptly.

—We learn from: excellent sathoilty
'that Lord Lyons returns to Washington
without any utstrucalcutafrom his govern.
'went in reference to the war. This ought
to stop all furthor speculation on the sub.

.ject. -

—At Nelda, Ohio, in the District whieb
has justeleotedS. S, Cot, seventy tegroes
voted for Shcilaberger, the Aboittltin

• -

In Knoxville Hospital,: Maryland, owSundny,iNov: 9th, 1862;Cur mutt A. 31'.
Ktrcory,l aly.ed j. 17 years and 11months.—
Young.M'Kenny volunteered for the'wzr
in March last, and under the tlireelion Of,
Lieut. Warner.of the 56th Regiment, CO.
K, He left Brooklyn on the.2oo of Mardi,
stayed tit Harrisburg a few clays, when
his reghnentinoved into the Potomac ar-
ulyttes6 Washington.. The decepsed has
been engaged. in, five -battles, viz: CulPeP-,
per, seOlind Bull Run, .Centreville, Smith
Mountain and Sharpburg, Without receiv-
ing a wound, A few weeks since, yotink
WHehay • was taken - to the • Hospital,
where he- subsequently- died. His fatherreceived a letter from a stfanger who
was saYinfLOhester wished him
(his father);l6, Mitten' to him soon. He
did so,lMt too late. to see him alive. His
temains la-ere conveyed home on Saturday
last, mut- on, Sunday. the funeral service
was 1104 at the M, inBrook-
lyn,-oveo his lifelemairempingatten46d by
a large Usgmablatio of peopl'o, to
the solemnity oil the oceasin;

I‘llllMtmarsr-a.uscimas.
ToEnglandareland and Scotland.
A BRANAN HMV* SON'S DRAFTS. in simopiotosoP.4.ittrzunfr..44%ei.:o s7,igeotth

_,cooyEß, t Banal
SS-1 11 Vostrose,

• ThipDrifted gift&
HAnntsnuno, Nov. 14.—The necessity

offilling up the old regiments in the•Seld,
has. eliciteda ne* Order from • Adjutant-
General Thomas, •. through the recom,
mendatiOn of Governor Comm, by-whit), the drafted State militia have the
privilege ori,olunteering in the old regi-
ments,either in companiesor "squads, on-_.
der their awn selected officers.." • *-

-This Order also requirei all substituteshereafter'ensployd laenlerlhe old ref/lab-nu
on beingfiteepted and mustered in,,serviee,
This mast be distinctly understood liy
those who intend entering ;the army as-
substitutee. •

far The removal of General McClell-
an created intense excitement in 'Albany(
N. Y. Senate!. Harris,(Republican) in a
morningi address to the law students at
the Albany Law School,. said he wait
grieved and indignant at his removal, re-
garding it 9is a fatal Mistake.. He . has
written p letter to General McClellan(
stating this a; his opinion. -. • ••

It is-not-too much to saysthat the whole
country, excepting the Radical faction,,
feel that
country,;;

McClellan is the most able
commander that President Lincoln can
rely Cu, It is not the brave men or Intel,
ligent OfOcers whit served under him, and
who are (ready to -stand where he,bids
;them wiilftheir lives in. their bands, Ziv-ho
decry orldistrust him ; .it is tetiband of
cowardly Radical -assassins of Character,
far awayfrom danger,whoare working for
their tarty.

• .

• A Vitt ADOUrtIIE AGE OF Ilon
sae.--Ater the horielinine years old, a,
wrinkle comes on the eyelid', at the upper'
corner ot the lower lid ;• and,, every" year
thereafter,thereafter, lie has one well defined wrin-
klefor e.i.eh year of his age oTer nine.. If
for instance, c horse has .thice wrinkleyt
he is tw4lvo ;if fotir, be is thirteen. Add
the number of wrinkles to nine and you
will always get it.

-;--Sinee this war .commenced GeneralMcClellan hail fought more battles than
any other General Mlle army, and never.
last.one.
GenAlidlack, who undertook to write thebill elf indictmentagainst Gen: McClellan,
has not been In . one battle; although
has been;` in high command nearly ever
since the. war com enaed:- •

-411eAbolition papers nearly all agree
that the Preiident has been:keeping tit the
head of Our armies and in high military
positions men. whomhe knew to 1.4.,
loyal orunfit to:command—an d'this great
crime, fir • the' commission of which, 'if'
true, her ought ,to .be impeached,. they
cliristen,with the mild .appellatiou of=
" amiable weakness."

Twice General MeClellatilms rescued
the Capital from the very jaws ofthe reb-
el artmeS, and twice the governineut has
turned him. adrift as socin.aii it, felt itself
comparatively 'safe through-his-tabor and
skill. How, long it will be before, it will
again be compelled to call McClellan to
'wrest it from the clutches of Jett Davis.?

-:----Theiscareity of cotton and is in-
creasing; the price of.-printing, paper at
snch a rate that,liewspapers generally ar.)

advancingtheir charges for subscription.
—The increase in the cost of paper .14

Said to be mainly caused by the fact that
the g,overnment contractors are using
rags an yhe manufactfire of blankets and
cloth lb the army,. producing the article.
called'wsitoddy." They have tought up.
all the sfOck. in the market, and will
due .timObeeupon the gov-ernment this
miserable substitute tbr cloth. :Another
cause.of ithe advance. is the government.
tax onpaper and alt the, chemicals used in
its manufacture. _

—The editoi of the New Toil: Trib-
une eayiit is his n' decided Opinion that
somebody ought. to be .horsewhiped."
We have noiloubt that he is fully oliu-
seious of it.—Louivale Joujnal.

—Congratulated on.hiA elevation by an
acquainthnce. in Washington, recently,.Buruni4 firmly replied, "That Sir, is the
last thing ou which I wishto be congratu-
lated."

--Charles Suraner.says "to talk 'about
the'Con#titution is treason." . Certainly

-his treason to talk--about-it as helloes.—
' Louisville Journal: " .

--The invalids of our country are very
early risers. We noticed abi,ut•one bun-
dred of them waiting in front of theCourt
House, at• 7 o'clock this morning, -.for the
examining physician to-come sothey could
go in-but of the draft.7=BinOuzmion Rep.

Isien a seond crop of peach-
es produced this season, on a tree grow-
ing ioa yard attached to one of the dwell-
ings' ofthis city. The first' crop matured
in Sepieinber, and was. a full crop. A
month later the tree was 'covered with a
second. Crop, which grew about an inch in
diameter. The. stones 'were perfectly
formed, though small,and the fruit wasas sweet as sugat.—Phil. Ledger.
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%Rh, by Rev. W-:-AVyatt,"at the.
Parsonao, ALFRED W.LinsingE, of-Jack-
ikon, andEltEmprE D. DOYLE, ofArarat.

Rev. 0. P. Hazard, in Windsor,
October, sth, Mr.LORI SPARKS, of Wind-
sor, to Atigs HANNAH JANE SCOOMAKER,

kl 4. GreatBend, Pa.
At the-Dayton Minie, in Great Bend,

on Thuriday the.lath inst., by the Rev..
J. B. *Creary, Mr; MAJOR WARDELL, Of
Daleyille Luzerne county, and Miss Su-
SAN" WOE'INGRAM, of ItOSC(131-e., -Wayne'
county'. .


